
 

Copies of the book are available for the next couple weeks at the church office for $25.  
More information on the course, including links to discussion videos, can be found at 
https://ssc.church/goodandbeautiful/  

We also have a Facebook discussion group where we share more videos and information at: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/thegoodandbeautiful  

Many of these discussion questions can also be found on pages 230-232 of the book. 

Engaging with Chapter 4: Discussion Questions 

1. This chapter opens with the author’s honest account of getting angry during a trip. What 
aspects of the author’s story can you relate to?  

2. The author gives us multiple “false imperative narratives” (FINs) (p. 73). Which FIN is most 
common in your life? How does it lead you to anger?  

3. “Jesus’ narrative is that God permits nothing to happen to us that he cannot redeem and use 
for good. In the kingdom of heaven God is always near. We are never alone and never need 
to be afraid. When I live with this reality deep in my mind and heart, anger cannot get a grip 
on me” (p. 77). Do you have any evidence in your own life of anger diminishing as you come 
to know that God is near to us and working for our good? If so and you are comfortable 
doing so, describe your experience to the group.  

4. In the chapter we read this definition for righteous anger: “Righteous anger consists in 
getting angry at the things that anger God, and then seeking a proper remedy to correct the 
wrong” (p. 78). Give examples of righteous anger in today’s world.  

Engaging the Word Exercise 

You have a choice of two exercises this week.  
In the book on page 231 there is a suggestion to read Galatians 5:16-17, and some 
accompanying questions.  

You can do those questions, or you could read Matthew 5:21-26. If you read that passage, 
which Pastor Chad alludes to in this week’s video, then discuss the question. 

Discussion Guide – Week 4 

https://ssc.church/goodandbeautiful/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/thegoodandbeautiful


1. How could Jesus’ teaching to seek reconciliation immediately help us deal with anger? 

2. What connections do you see with what we read in the chapter of The Good and Beautiful 
Life and Jesus’ instructions to pursue reconciliation? 

Exploring Anger 

On the next page of this handout, there is a worksheet on Exploring Anger. Take some time to 
reflect using the worksheet questions privately. As you are comfortable, discuss your reflections 
with your group. 

Next Week’s Spiritual Practice: 48-Hour Media Fast 

See pages 100-101 for guidance on this practice. Practicing a media fast will likely take some 
preparation, planning, and discussion with others in your life. Don’t put off preparing for this 
practice. Reflect on your feelings and experience when you remove media for 2 days. Be 
prepared to share your thoughts with your group next week. 

For Next Week 

• Read Chapter 4, The Grand Invitation 
• Spiritual Practice of a 48-Hour Media Fast 
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